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tial, triple ioles aud rtaudard screw fanlant
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are Manufacturers' Agents for the well known

Dew Drop liranfl Gaanetl Fruit

& Vesetaliles

Also agents In Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour, tbe
finest flour in the market.
We keen in stock tlie world renowned PBAJJOgT CBIlAMEKY
etc.
liUTTEIt, Frcsli Fruit, Confectionery,
No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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The nnmber of cholera ileullis daily lit
Mecca and Joddah is rapidly decreasing.
The AVest Virginia Kepnbliiwis have
nominated Hon. h Reynolds, of Keyser,
for supreme judge.
A board of medical officers will axspin-bl- e
to examine
at West l'oint Au;;iiJ
candidates for admission to the military
academy.
It is understood that committees from
the trainmen on the Illinois Central road
are iormulatiiiK petitions for an advance'
in wages and that they will strike U tlie
advance is refused.
Twenty progressists who were poisoned
at a recent banquet at Topola, Servia, uro
now out of danger. Tbe prefect of Topola
has refused to permit an analysis of the
food that was given them.
The silver jubilee of the Very Rev. J.
Cunningham, vicar general of thedioceBe,
was appropriately celebrated by the Catholics of Leavenworth, Kas. About seventy-five
clergymen were present.
Tbe German Catholic convention at
Baltimore has voted to establish a
bureau and recommends thai a
committee on employment be appointed
in each society of the Union, and report
the results to "the next annual convention.
There is onlr one colored member of
the Mississippi constitutional convention.
His name is Montiornery and he was a
former slave of Jell' l'avis. lie favors
the Australian system, the pa uient of a
poll tax and a longer period of residence
for voters.
Mr. Fowderly says the New York Central strike has ceased to be one of a local
assembly and has become one of the
whole organization, and it will use every
means in its power to continue the lisjht.
He intimates that the Federation of Railroad Employes will support, the movement.
The Wisconsin Republicans have renominated Gov. Hoard. J. I!. Treat of
Green county was nominated for lieutenant governor. The platform endorses
the compulsory education law in all its
essential features and opposes its repeal ;
but favors its mouincations so that a parent or guardian may select the time of
year and the placo in which his child or
ward shall receive instruction.
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prevailing rale was 9(1 pe- cent, or equal
to tbo legal interest and a premium of '4
per cent per day.
Southern CnltleJIen Reeling lilue.,
Four Woirni, Texas, Aug. 23. Capt.
S. S. Burnett, owner of large stock
ranches in tiie i'anhaiidlo and the terri:
tory, said
"There is no encouragement to ship,
)iit we !n;ve to get out of the territory,
and I am trying to get out as easily as
possible. )u account of the dry weather
rattle are nut picking up very fust now,
and mili'HH something turus up soon,
there will he a lot of poor cattle on the
mailct in the fall. Kansas is burned
out and has no com, and the cattle from
there will have to go too. II we only
had until nevt spring to put out, and
... oittlu l.ii.'b- until tl, nn an.l
..r...l.l I, .I.
let the feeding stales send theirs to mar
ket, all liuri'is would be much better oil.
If we have to tret out this fall, though,
things look rather blue.
-
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Electric lights.
Artesian water.
A street railway.
Retter livery rigs.
City incorporation.
A

8AN FRANCISCO STREET,
u
Largest and afost Compute Stock of Genera tz n
Carried la the Entire South w

niu

More tasty brick collagen with spacious
a.
plats of gronud fur la.vn and garden
A new opera bouse these are a few ol
the things hat the capital city needs in her
business right now and she will have
them, for a neiv spirit of enterprise has
taken hold of Santa Feans and success is
inscribed on tbe bunnerir.
l

The Tightness of the Money Market.
Yokk, Aug23. The stringency
in the money market yesterday was
sharper than it lias ever been since tlie
May panic of 18S4. At the opening of
the stock exchange brokers who w ere long
of slocks aud had borrowed money on
them were glad to renew their loans at
Even this rate
20 per cent per annum.
would not bring a renewal of the loan in
many cases, and before 11 o'clock many
borrowers received notices that their loaus
bad been called in.
Hrokers who bought stocks yesterday in
anticipation of relief from the treasury department tried to obtain funds to pay for
their purchases, but were unable to do bo,
and the combined demand caused a large
crowd to remain around the money post
in the exchange all day.
Early loans were made at 25 per cent,
but the supply at this figure was soon exhausted, and the rates moved up to 40,
50, GO, 70, 80, 90, and before 1 o'clock the
Nkw
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PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vic President
Cashiei

T. B. CATRON.
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R. J. PALEKS.
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EWIMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries

N. M., August 18, 1800.

San Francisco

causes painful running sores on tho arms,
111
tho
legs, or feet; which develops ulcers
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which is the origin ' pimples, cancerous grow ths, or the many other manifestations usually ascribed to "humors;" which,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death, lieing the most ancient, it Is Uio
most general of all diseases or affections, for
very few persons are entirely free fruui it.

St.,S.

W, Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. H.

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,
ESTABLISHED 1878,

In calling
give the dale.

woods,

and Carriages in town.

HACKS PltOMl'TLYFUUXLSIIL'D.
Diin'l
l,i Tl.lt. TKSFOCK 1 VIM IN VII.T.AOK: three hour, oil the roonrt
trip.
Special attentlim to oullil. iitg tnneler over ine country.
Cltrerul drli.r
runiMiea fin aiillea1lnii.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M

A
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A rti'shm Wells.
If Mr. Taj lor succeeds in his second
experimental well as he did in tlie first,
says the Springer Stockman, several
of tho ranchm9U living within what is
believe;! lo 'oc the artesian basin, will be
encouraged to l for water. A flowing
well at the Chico ranch, another at the
Portsmouth ranch ami still another at
Springer's ranch would settle the question
for a large territory. And if Taylor's second well proves a success within 500 feet,
s
there is no question, according to
conclusion, of artesian water being
developed, if sought for in the localities
nani' d ami in all the territory embraced
w ithin the Hums of a radius of fifteen to
twenty miles from Taylor's. We have
no doubt of the success of Mr. Taylor's
w ell, and that others will
second artes-iafollow in rapid succession is certain as
that days will succeed each other.
Springer will be the artesian well center
of New Mexico.

Hunter, James

,

Santa Fo, New Mexico.

Feed Stables
and
SCROFULA Livery
Best Stock of Horses

By taking Hood's Rarsaparilla, which, by
the remarkable cures it has accomplished,
often when other medicines have failed, lias
proven itself to bo a potont and peculiar
medicine ior this disease. Some of these
cures are really wonderful. If you suffer from
scrofula, be sure to try Hood's Sarsaparilla,
" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrof-tilou- s
sore neck from tlie time she was 22 months
old till she became six years of age. Lunirs
formed lu lier neck, and ono of them after
growing to the size ot a pigeon's egg, became
a running sore for over three years. We gave
her ITood's Sarsaparilla, wlieu the lump and
all Indications of scrofula entirely disappeared, and now she seems to be a healthy
child." J. S. Caiii.ilr, Nauright, N. J.
N. B. Be sure to got only

llurt-nmu'-

is 2,500 feet.
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Colorado Stone far from Home.
Wash., Au. 2.'J. Three car
loads of Colorado red snndwtone for tlie
new building of tbe Seattle National bank
have been received aud now being
worked up into the proper shape for the
building. The use of red sand stone in
the front of a building in Seattle will be a
novelty.
A Factory that will be Moved.
Mark
J.
Lynx, Mass., Aug. 2.'3.
Worthley has sent a communication to
the Knights of Labor council of shoe
workers, accepting the price lists rendered on the 10th inst., and asking that
the men return to work Monday. Mr.
Worthley says the terms are accepted
merely to enable him to fulfill contracts
already made. The advances asked will
amount to ifla.OUO per year, which he
Letter l.iHt.
cau't afford, consequently after completof letters remaining uncalled for in
List
reto
contracts
he
ing present
proposes
the postollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, fur
move his business elsewhere.
lK'Kl
If lint
ll.n unfit nndinir A lli'MHr.
called for within two weeks w ill be sent to
A lliff Western Itorr.
dead letter ollice at Washington :
Dknvkr, Aug. 23. The boring of the tho
1)
Klock, o
great Tennessee pass tunnel on the J). &. Arclieli'uue,
11 iiiuiu
Kiiutz, l.w
R. G. railway was completed yesterday. Aliuru,
Laser, he
And rs in, Mr
U", Lucy
It is by odds the largest railway tunnel A vers, jicioss
I.uinti, Tobias
in the Rocky mountains, and pierces the H;'ii'U, Mitrctliiiit V
.McHrMe, ) F
iHMuv
Itiichcr,
divide
at
an Hllib, II II
summit of the continental
Mc.Miriu, S B
Motitoilu, 1'ullnnr
elevation of over 10,0UO feet above timber Old Inns, I) V I'
Mulerdo (iarcia, .tul- Clmcoii, Scriipiu
line.
in ('.)
Morci
iiu
The tunnel was built to shorten the clie'inana.
QHime, II
Cordova. Jimiiii
western line of the Rio Grande railway. Dins Cri eiicifi
luhitunii, Jose
Koinero, Manuel
Imivo, SarKb
Work was commenced only last Decemh'lillinMin.. t,)V
Sanchez, Merze
ber, and it has continued night and day liliereju, Maria Anl mill Huiiiinvnl. AiiANtflpio
ever since, three shifts of eight hours llurnauues, i.uni ilupo Scort, W U
Sena y Haca, Jose
each working at each end. The distance Ilowsc, ti
11
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scouring plant.
Are You Married?
Another big sanitarium.
If not. send your address to the American
Several more new streets.
Corresponding Club, I'. O. Box 643,
More modern business blocks.
Clarksburg, W. Va.
A twelve company military post.
More people to engage in fruit culture.
St
A direct connection with the coalmines,
More thorough advertising of hor cli
matic advantages. .
Muro trude;nen lo take an interest in
the work of the Hoard of Trade.
It is that Impurity in tlie blood, whlrli, acof tho nuek, proImprovement of the water service so cumulating iu the glandser
duces unsightly lumiis
swellings; which
there wiil be no sin'h waste as is now
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SANTA FE,
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tnnrelj BeSttteil,

$2 per Day
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Special Rates by the week
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J. T. FORSHA, Propr
"Miss A.
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and
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COLLEGE

OF NEW MEXICO,

TUITION; in College Department,

-:-

-

-:-

In Preparatory Department, per term,
"
year,
Goods,

FREE!

-

:-

-

$5.00

well equipped with stroug Faculty, Chemical, Philand 1ft
osophical and liotanical Apparatus, with Transits, Levels, on
ap
a good Library. Catalogues containing full information,
plication.
Colics

Southeast Cor. Washington

Bkrokr,

que, N.M.

A.T XjJS CE1TCES.

GRIFFIN BLOCK,

School Directors.

iutrodnt'tinu; 3000 adopted
tl'e lirst u'ar.
.
.
0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver.
L. A. IEEEY. Ter. Act, Albuquer

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt

Mugler,

fancf

benches.

ru !um

' y&tj

Southeast cor. IMaza,

for Itepairit, I'recllit't No. 4
.School House.
Proposals will he received for the following work and repairs to the 4th precinct school house, until Wednesday,
August 27, lsiit), at J o clock p. m. by the
undersigned or either of them.
1.
Painting with one coat, white
paint, all the inside wood work of said
school house.
2. Varnishing all the school furniture
and fixtures, consisting of desks and

iay

PECOS VALLEY.

I haw 'Miened a CumMrtahle Hoitelrfe oil the
Upper Pec on, near Oooper'f
where tuorixta and the citizens of New Mexico will have every accomodating
while enjoying an outing lit this delightful HpoU
!aily Stage to and from Olorleta on the A., T. & 8. F.

l'ropouala

Wm. M.

RESORT!

N

say advertised and
Jacob Wki.tmkr, P. M.

3. Glazing all sashes needed with same
quality glass as at present in the sashes,
all glass in building to be left clean and
free from paint and putty spots.
Parties desiring to bid can receive further information from
Jose Asckncion Silva,

SUMMER

Sold by all druggist!. Jljlxfnr5. Preparedunly
Mam.
by C. I. 1IOOU 4S CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,

please

The Mesilla Valle

E35KT

SUiWHAM.

Santa Fe,

A wool

HEWMEXICOTHE
6ir--i(

RUMSEY

Class.

Kepuniican CalN.
The Republican voters of precinct No.
3 are requested to assemble at the residence ol I'ablo Rorego, located in said
precinct on Wednesday, August 27, lSi0,
at 3 o'clock, for the purpose of electing
seven delegates to represent said precinct
in the Republican county convention
which is to meet at the court bouse on
Tuesday, September 2 next, to elect delegates to the territorial Republican convention which is to assemble at Alhubuer-qiie- ,
September 13, lS'.nl.
Mh iiai.i, Kick u;mni:i 1.
Ch'in. Rep. Com. 1'recinct No. 3
Santa Fi:, N. M., August IS, 1SS0.
The Republican voters of precinct No.
4 are reouested to assemble at the nublic
school house located in said precinct on
Wpdriesdnv. AiiL'iiMt, A7. ISilO. at 3 o'clock.
for the purpose of electing seven dele
gates to represent said precinct in tno
county convention which is to
meet at the court house on Tuesday,
September 2 next, to elect delegates to
the territorial Republican convention
which is to assemble at Albuquerque,
September 13, 18!)0.
Antonio Oktiz y S.m.aah,
Ch'm. Rep. Com. I'rseinct No. 4.

Santa Fe,

Hour mill.
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For LIFE, FIRE and ACCIDENT INSURANCE, and Safe and
J. W. SCHOFIELD, Santa Fe, N. M.
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The City
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Washington Life fns Co
J. W. SCHOriELD,
inn'l Airint, Hants Fe, K. M

5L

YORK.
J. W. SCHOFIELD, Gen'l Agt. for New Mexico.

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
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HIRAM HADLEY, Pres't.
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its Garden Spot!
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,alt ractivcly jlnimii lor sale on long Jtiwe witl. low Interest.

WAKKANTV

DKKDS

GIVEN.

Write for Illustrated folders giving full particulars

RIO CRANDE LAMP CORfiPAWY. Las Cruces. W.
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New Mlixtro has as large a population
as Delaware. The latter has two senators and a representative in congress,
ami vets all the good things she wants.
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
New Mexico has no voice at all in con
us Second Class uiaUur althe gress, and gets kicks, cuds and abuse.
Santa Fe Pout Office.
New Mexico ought to be a state. That is
the king and short of it.
tATKS OF SUBSfROTIOS.
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Insertions lu "Konuil About Towu columu 20
Preferred lo als 10 eents per Hue first insertion
and Secure per Hue each iulecUent insertion.
Legal ailvertisinK 1 per inch per clay for lirst
is insertions, 76 cents per inch per day for next
six insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
insertions.
All contracts and bills lor advertising payable
monthly.
All communlcatlous Intended for publication,
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not for publication but as au evidence
of good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaiuiux to business should
Naw Mkxican Priutiiii? Co.
be addrossed to
Santa Ke, New Mexico.

JWTheNnw Mbxican Is the oldest newsDauer in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
(mien In the Territory and has a large and (trowlug circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the southwest.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 23.
CALL

FOR REPUBLICAN

A convention of the Republican party
is hereby called to meet at the city of Albuquerque on the 13th day of September,
1890, to nominate a delegate to represent
the territory in the Mil congress of the

United States.
The several counties of the territory are
entitled to representation as follows :
Count's.

lleleg's.

Count's.
Sail J mm
Bernalillo.
Sau Miguel.
Colfax
Hauta Ke.
Dona Ana.
sierra
Grant
soeurro
Lincoln .
Taos
Nora
Valencia .
Kio Arriba
wo of which should come from tin- proposed
two
of
and
iroin the proposed
Kdily,
county
county of Chaves.
County committees are requested to
make all proper arrangements for the
Helen's.
..
.12

It

means good wages for the laboring man,
r? for the miner and for the wage worker;
iiii
it means increased and better business for
ii 00
the merchant. It will bring capital and
people into New Mexico. Every citizen,
having the welfare and advancement of
New Mexico at heart, will vote for the
adoption of the constitution on the 7th ef
3 00 October coming.

lu

X

Inch,?
Iucbjl
luchll

.Statehood for New Mexico means pros-

ow perity, progress and increased values.

Weekly, per year.

ADVEKTISINO

"

J

f
f

' xlily.

holding of county conventions and the
selection of delegates.
Under existing rules alternates are not
allowed, and proxies can not be recognized unless held by a resident of the
same county as the delegate for whom
the holder of the proxy acts.
County conventions will be composed
of delegates chosen at precinct mass meetings.
Where no county committee exists the
members of the territorial committee will
perform the duties of the county committee.
County conventions should not be held
later than August 30, 181)0.
The chairman and secretary of county
conventions will certify a list of delegates
to the territorial convention, and mail
same to the secretary of the executive
committee at Santa Fe not later than
September 2.
County conventions are charged with
the proper organization of the party in
the several counties, nnd specially to see
that an efficient county committee is
selected, and that a chairman is appointed
S. B. Axtki.l,
for every precinct.
Chair'u Rep. Ter. Com.
L. A. Ht oiiKK, Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 11, 1850.
REPUBICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
A convention of the Republican party
of the county of Santa Fe is hereby called
to meet at the court house in the city of

o'clock a. m. on Tuesday,
Santa Fe at
the 2d day of September, 1800, for the
purpose of selecting eignt. ueiegaies to
represent the county of Santa Fe at the
Republican territorial convention to be
held at Albuquerque on the 13th day of
September, 18H0, for the purpose of nominating a candidate for delegate to the
52d congress of the United States.
The precincts will be entitled to the
following representation :
11

rielg.
Delft.
1
No. 10 Dolores
. 4
No.
3
2 No. II Golden
No. 2 Tesmiiin
No. .'iCpp'r. Santa Ve 7 No. 12 Canoneito ... 2
2
No 4 l.ow'r Santa Ke 7 No.
2 No. 14 Chiniayo. ... 2
No. 5 AgHa Kria
2
2 No. 16 Santa Cruz.
No. 6 Clencga
... 2
3 No. lrtKspauola.
No. 7 Cerrillos
2
ft
No. 17 Chilili
No. 8 Galisteo
18
3
No.
Lallajaila ... 1
No. 9 Hau Ildefonso.

Pmcincr. conventionH will beheld in the
several precincts on Wednesday the 27th
day of August, 18f0, at 3 p. m. of
each
The president and secretary
precinct convention will at once report
names of delegates chosen tojhe chairman of the Republican county committee
at Santa Fe.
The chairman of each precinct convention will call the precinct convention to
rder. Due notice of time and place of
meetings should be given by each preC. M. Conklin.
cinct chairman.
Chairman, Rep. Co. Com.
Wm. M. Bergek, Secretary.

THE

When Cleveland was elected president
in 1884 a prominent senator from a silver

fur nothing has been done with it.
Conuress ulwavs has been inclined to m- dill'erenco to the needs and interests of
the territories. The passage of the land
court bill would be of immense benefit to
New Mexico.

laud claims have
The
greatly retarded the settlement and
growth of this territory. Much of its
arable land is covered by old Spanish
grants. These have operated to almost
hopelessly confuse and mix titles. It
is certainly time that something Bhould
be done to straighten them out. It
would he better that some of them should
be settled wrong than that they should
remain unsettled for an indefinite
time.
It was a fitting thing for a Colorado sen- ator to introduce a measure to bring about
the end so desired by the New Mexico
people. And it would be eminently appropriate for the two senators from this
state to push the measure to passage if
possible. The ancient territory may soon
change her condition and have senators
of her own to look after her interests.
Denver Times.
d

producing state called upon hun, and
alter congratulating him upon his election informed liim that he would greatly
please the people of the silver producing
states and territories if he would recommend in his first message to congress the
passage of a silver bill. Cleveland bru- - THE COLLECTION OF TAXES IN GRANT
COUNTY.
with silver.
tishly yelled out. "To h
The senator immediately picked up his
The two Silver City pHpers, the Enter
hat and left the room.
prise and the Southwest Sentinel, rush to
the rescue of the collector of the county
Tim constitution as framed and amend of Grant, II. II. Whitehill, and endeavor
ed is a most excellent, liberal and honest to demonstrate that the said collector's
document. It is fully abreast of the times accounts with the territory are m good
in all matters constituting such a docu shape. That mav he the case from their
ment. The charge that the apportionstand point. I lowever, the Nkw Mexican
ment for the legislature gives the Repub will simply give the facts in the case and
licans an undue advantage is absolutely the tax payers can judge for themselves,
false and entirely unjust. The facts show The recqrds show that II. II. Whitehill,
qute the reverse. No good, patriotic and sheriff and collector of Grant county,
public spirited citizen, regardless of all stands charged with the following amounts
party affiliations, can atTord to vote against on the territorial records :
the adoption of the constitution.
Delinquent taxes, $7, 3011.05 ; licenses
for 181H), $5,328.51 ; taxes, 1890, $12,778.
It was a strong Democratic house and 88; total, $55,413 8S. Up to January 2!
an alleged Democratic reform president of this year the following i.'redits appear:
(Cleveland), who signed the law in 1888, Cash paid, $18,1108.71; mileage and com
withdrawing all the land west of the missions, $884.38; total credits, $19,4t)4,
100th meridian, from any kind of entry. 12. Still due ami unaccounted for, $35,- Thus virtually tieing up 800,000,000 acres 20.32. No payments or settlements have
of government land, so that a lot of for- been made since January 23 last. The
eigners that may come over to this coun law requires that payments should be
try in twenty or thirty years from now may made monthly on the 10th of each month
have a chance to get a home for nothing and a regular settlement with the board
Will the people of the west denounce of county commissioners every six months
this law as it deserves, and promptly send in January and in July. Why is the law
petitions to congress demanding its im not carried out ?
mediate repeal ?
The Mora Echo speaks as follows of
El Nuevo Mexicano, the Spanish paper
published in this city by the Nkw Mexi
can Printing company :
"The new Spanish publication, El
Nuevo Mexicano, published at Santa Fe,
by "The New Mexican Printing com
of vim,
pany," is on our table; it is full
vinecar and vitriol. There is room for
nlentv more, like you, brother. In the
laniruane of the old Spanish proverb
"May you live a thousand years and your
shadow never grow less.
In this connection it is well to state
that El Nuevo Mexicano increases in cir
culation and influence daily.

that there is a growing senti
in congress favoring the idea of
turning over to the states and territories
all the public lands within their respec
tive borders. It is right that this should
be done ; this paper has been foremost in
urging such action for years, and it
pleased, to note that its agitation of the
subiect is beginning: to be felt. Other
journals in the west are now also con
tending for the same principle. Let the
cood work be kept up. This is one of
those things that can nevor be settled till
it's settled right, and when it is righUd
congress need bother itself no more about
aiding arid land irrigation enterprises,
The states and territories of the west will
attend to such enterprises for themselves

It
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The Ph. Zang Brewing

Oo.

Proprietor of the

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY.
DKNVKR, COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH

J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a Specialty
Local Agent. B. IIANliEY.

JOHN GRAY.

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection of Rents and Accounts.

TYPEWRITER.

PUHLTC.

NOTAHV

FOR SALE OB RENT
PROPmTY
r.Hl
SANTA FE, N. M.

Siijnof 1'lnr.a
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SUBSCRIBE FOR

Book publishing T

T.

B. CATRON.

J. H. KNAEBKL.

r.

W. CLANCY.

CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEliKL
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors lu Chancery,
Practice in all the
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the Arm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.
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MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.

Counenteri with tho entiiblNhmpiit
U a Job oflice newly surnlsbed with
material and mwchlneey , In which
work in turned out expedttiouHly
ami cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of (hie blank book work
aud ruling In not excelled by any

Over CM. Creamer's Urns; Store.
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FOR SALE.

SIMON FILCER

But This opinion is based on the fact tha
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

FITTING,

the people must
not forget that, owing to wise and bene
flcial legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over tun veto of that boodle
Cabinet Making of all hlndg, and
governor, put into ofijee by Urover Clevedone promptly and in a first clatia manland, and ow ing to a jusi and honest ad- ner; filing and repairing saws.
ministration of the courts, the entire exBhnp, four doors lielow Schnepple's,
on 'I'rinco Street
pense of their administration for the first
welve months of the present Republican
regime, amounted to only $00,000, in
which sum there is included an estimate
fvlasbiG and Granite
ot 4 deficiency in tho pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000 ; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
MR. JOSEPH'S LAND GRANTS.
As DelegatK Antonio Joseph is now of New Mexico were systematically and
robbed by corrupt judges and
posing as a great enemy of the claimants constantly
Of Itie
M Artlitlt Oeslfns
of Spanish and Mexican land grants, and dishonest court officials.
as Mr. Gildorsleeve, chairman of the
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
Notice to Contractors.
Democratic central committee, intends
Sealed proposals will be received by the
an
that Mr. Joseph shall run on
undersigned until 10 o'clock a. m. .Mon- HI OLISEEB'S USDERMING HOUSE,
grand platform, it is well to give the day, September 15, lfi90,Jfor the construcrecord of Mr. Joseph in this matter. The tion of a three story and basement buildAlofficial data at the surveyor general's of- ing for the New Mexico university at
buquerque.
lice show as follows :
l'lans and specifications maybe seen at ARCHITECT aed COHTBACTDB
Report No. 02, file No. 145, grant to the the office of Jesse M. Wheeiock, archiThe right to
town of Cieneguilla, twenty-fivsquare tect and superintendent.
any or all proposals is reserved.
leagues or about 100,000 acres claimed ; reject
W.
to
G.
Address proposals
Meylert, Alapproved by surveyor general and sur buquerque, N. M.
G. W. MuYi.uuT,
ANTONIO WINDSOR
veyed for 43,051 acres. About 5 per cent
Secretary and Treasurer.
95
of the tract is agricultural land, and
I meet and Lest jo work in tho terripercentum ib timber and grazing land ;
tory and .just excellent binding at tho CLONIC e'lGrURING!
claimed by Anthony Joseph, et al.
Nkw Mexiian printing office.
MODERN METHODS!
Report No. 177, (He No. 150, OjoCal-ientgrant, claimants want 90,000 acres.
SKILLED MECHANICSJ
Grant approved and surveyed for 38,950
PEOFESSIONAL OAKDS.
acres, f lve per ceni oi iraci agricultural
riaiisand Spei'lfteatlons famished on apATTORNEYS AT LAW.
land, 95 per cent timber and grazing land.
Approved and surveyed by surveyor genP.
VICTORY,
JOHN
plication. Correspondence solicited.
eral for 38,590 acres. Claimants: An- Attorney at Law, Oflice in County Court House.
Terof
OKFiCW.
the
Will practice in the several Courts
Santa Fe, N. M.
thony Joseph et al.
Land Office at Santo Ke. Lower'Kriso nireet.
ritory ami the U.
titles to Spanish aud Mexican
According to the best calculations over Kxaiiiiuatiou ofand
other realty, carefully and
Orants, Minos,
1'ochet match Safe Free to Huiokers of
1,500 poor people live upon these grants. promptly intended to. Patents for Mines
If Mr. Joseph's title to theso large tracts
(ilCO. C. l'KESTON,
is established, these poor people will be
intention
Attorney at Law. Prompt aud carctul
compelled to leave and loose their all. No Riven
to all business utrusted to him. Will
steps have so far been taken to dispossess practice in all courts of the territory.
them for the reasons that the grants
JtAI.FH K. TWITCH KLIj,
block, Bauta Fe,
are unconfirmed and farther to allow cer- Attorney at Law SploRelberg
New Mexico.
Fro.
A. II El.rilEN.STICIN,
tain old people who are well acquainted
MAX
JfKOST,
to
the
Mexico.
New
titles,
with all matters pertaining
Taos,
arroRHBY at Law, Banta Fe, Now Mexico.
surveys, etc., time to leave this mundane
GUI). W. KNABBKX,
sphere.
Visit-- rs will find this hotel to be thoronchly
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenne.
There are some racy stories extant of Collections aud Searching TitleB a specialty.
Special unentiuu given commercial
men.
how title was obtained for the Cieneguilla
EDWARD I.. BAKTLUTT,
to or Irom Embudo ateaiy
Office over f
grant, and some others no less interesting Lawyer, Santa Ke, New Mexico.
rules.
Second National Bank.
about the Ojo Caliente grant.
HUNKY I,. WALDO,
As far as the Republicans are conAttorney at Law. Will practice in the several
cerned, it is to be hoped that Delegate courts
of the territory. Prompt attention given
Antonio Joseph will be nominated by the to all business intrusted to his care.
The bout AiiTert.ixfng mtMJlum In the
d
Democrats on an
grant platform.
T. P. CONWAY.
8. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
entire 8i.uUiKt. afl giving eoti
CONWAY, FOSKY & HAWKINS,
By the way, it is understood, that the
day the dnritvnl ttitil fullest rpor
aud Counselors at Law, Silver City
Attorneys
for
sale
is
for
$100,000,
Cieneguilla grant
nnd court
of the lnjf
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
and that several agents are endeavoring business intrusted to our care. Practice in all
military movement!) mid
courts of the territory
the
t1itr matti'i-f- nf gotioral interest
to dispose of it at that figure. What have
J A. F1SKK,
ccuiriii( at the ton UuriaJ cuiitHl
the people living upon the grant to say
Box
O.
at
P.
Law,
Attorney and Counselor
about that?
"F," Sauta Ke, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentlon given to mining aud Spanish aud Mexwas $100,000 per year;

FRUIT
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern
on

GOODS

The people of New Mexico must not
work.
LowoKt prices and Hrst cl
forget that undor the Ross boodle admin
istration, from 1885 to 1889, when .this LOIVKK 'FKMCO ST., HAM r'K
territory was cursed w ith corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts

PECOS
THE
GREAT
Pre-empti-

Mm

iiimsiiuii? jjili

JNO. HAMPEL,

It may be a Republican state, and
SEW MEXICO,
be a Democratic one, but let's unite
are
New
Mexico'
of
may
petiThe people
New Mexico a state
tioning the senate for the passage of the together and make
to its
land court bill for the settlement of pri The chances are rather favorable
commonwealth
Democratic
a
introbecoming
vate land claims. Senator Wolcott

Desert Act, Timber Culture,
IN RICHNESS by the
UNSCRPASSbl
dampness; no malaria; no ennsum '
oa tbe same land being cut lu the

i

unta

)tU tK'k of

U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U.
Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Furnishes
lands:
Local ions made upon public
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
second
Block,
laud
Kirschner
Offices In
it floor, grants.
Santa Fe. N. M

$1

(if

J.W. OLINGER.

anti-lan-

duced the bill early in the sesssion.

ut

It is a fortunate thing to remove the
state constitution question out of the
field of partisan politics, and thus give
the people of the territory a chance to
And thone In need of Hiiy artlHe
vote on the question free from all enCiioics
In htg line would do
tanglement. It is idle to assert that the
on
to
liJm,
call
people of New Mexico do not want state
All people the world over love
hood.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
liberty aud cherish the dream of
There is no people so sodden and debased as not to cherish home
rule and home rulers. The people of
New Mexico may be divided on the best
plan of state government, but the greater majority favor any plan rather than
Undertaker : and : EmbalmeH
longer continuance of territorial vas
salage under the neglectful care of au
Cor. Water anil Oon G imr StH.,
indifferent congress. The vote on the
proposed constitution will occur on OcTVTB2C
tober 7, at a special election, and Demo GJLl&'T'A- us
crats and Republicans for the time will
cease to be partisans, and join together
in efforts to create another state of the
greatest republic in the history of the
world. The privilege is a grand one, and
Tar and Grave
should be discharged by the people in a fin,
serious manner.

Let the law be carried out
The convictions had during the past week
in the district court for unlawfully carry
ing arms and aBsanlt, one against a man
who was not an officer and one against
man who is an officer, will have a salutary
effect. Ruffianism and brutality as prac
ticed in this county by some of the otli
cials, sworn to preserve the peace and to
protect the lives and property of citizens,
must cease. The good and
citizens are well satisfied with the course
of District Attorney Twitchell, and of the
grand jury, and are strongly sustaining
the same. The lawless element and a few
THE CITIZEN ON STATEHOOD.
Democratic bosses and officials are dissat
isfied and howl "political persecution.
Fiitrlotlc and Proper Position Taken
Let the galled jade wince. It is high time The
by the Leatiing Paper of
and
shackled
that it were established that
Albuquerque.
defenseless prisoners in the county jail
The statehood boom is gaining strength
can not be assaulted, without punish
ment being meted out to the offending every day.
party and that citizens have some rights
Statehood and progress should be the
that the peace officers of this county are
motto of the people of New Mexico.
bound to respect.
lic officials.

ruU'ibie

V, hfl tuition Irtvcly tc
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OF THE LAW BE
LET THE SUPREMACY
MAIHTAISED.
The supremacy of the law above th
lawlessness and violations of law by pub

tiUl

HUE
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Th. eanl .y.t.m ot th. PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT
eiiterable at tlio Government price, of
Kither uiul r

the bulk of the immigrants to New Mexico are now coming from Texas and A
and they are nearly all Democrats.
The Republicans are going to the north
west, where they are finding homes in
While we
those new commonwealths.
prefer that New Mexico should be a lie- publican state we would much prefer it a
Democratic state than a Republican ter
ritory.

!

tl.l. MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
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PUBLIC DOMAIN imd

CENTS PER ACRE !
$1.25
In fact it is a
region.
deep, underlaid by
jno snows; no JNortners; no
uiVAUL.u amj ue.AL.xux
clijiath
,
two rots of train; wheat, oats and barley being barvested in June and corn then planted
ir.

lou.ni, from six to twenty feet
A
vvoxuuKt
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lime-ston- e.
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PECOS mR.CAT.ON AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.

State or Ohio, City of Tolkoo.)
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JUDICIARY.
Jas. O'Brien
Chief Justice Supremo Court
Associate Justice 1st district.. W, H. Whit km an
Associate Justice 2d district
W.I). Lee
J. it. McFie
Associate Justice 3d district
Jas. O'Brien
Presidm? Justice 4th district
1.. r. skki
Associate Jusi ic Mil district
K. A. Kiske
U. S. District Attorney
U. H. Marshal
Trinidad Iomkko
Summers
ler Supreme Court
Burk hart
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LAND DKPARTMENT,
U.S. Surveyor General
Edward F.
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Acta fieri

A. L.

Hobabt
Morrison

Wji.M.
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ARMY.
Coi Simon Sn
Commander at Ft. Marcy
Likct.K. Y.Hkv bitrn
Adjutant
Uni'T. Pi. ij m m ek
liuartermaster
Capt. J. W. Hummorhayes.
Disbursing I. M
U. 8.
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Land Register
Receiver Public Moneys
U. 8.
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DIKKCTOKY.

Secretary
Solicitor General
Auditor
Treasurer
Antonio Ortiz v hAi.Az.ut
W. 8. Fi.ktchkk
Adjutant General
Sec y Bureau of Immigration
Max Fbost
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pm
pm
amB CncharaJo
pm
Pueblo
am
am
2:20 am ..Colorado Springs..
am
Denver
Lv 11:30 pm
9:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
6:4o
St. Louis
pm
9:00
am
8:30 am Lv
Ar 6:10 pm idd.Denver.Colo....
Lv 1:00 pm ....ChicaKO,I11.2dd 6:45 am Ar
At 2:66 amTrrjPieblo, Colo .... 1:00 am l.v
5:19 am Lv
Salida
10:30 pm
7:46 am Ar
Lead v file
Lv 7:50 pin
2:10
am Lv
am" ...Pueblo, Colo,....
A.r 2:f
6:20
am
Salida
10:45 pm
6:30
Grand Jc
10:00 am
pm
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40 am Ar
Lv 6:40 pm
OKdou
10:45 am Lv
Ar 6:30 pm 2d day ORden
Lv 6:00 am San Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all Information relative to through freight aud ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick
ets sola. ree elegant, now enair cars saws re io
C'uebara Juuctiou. Through Pullman sleepers
between Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by
J. T. Hew, Ueu. Supt.
telegraph.
8:25
9:.J0
11:50
1:55
5:00

La Veta

am

CLOSING OF MAILS.
'

Ma jfclosing going east
Mall closes going west
Mail arrives from cast
Mail arrives from west

4:15

'

7:3o'
7:30
10:34

12:05

5:50

'tis
matter,
blonds or brunette,
m look at her."

Uo she

Bo she leu

An unhealthy woman is rarely, ff
keautlliU.
The peculiar disease to which so
many of
scr are subjeot, are prollSf
ramosor pHln sallow faces, blotched with
dull, lmtroless eyes and emt-sinto-d
pimples, Women
so sfliicted, can be per.
forma.
mancntly cured bruiting; Dr. Pierce's Favorits
Prescription ; and with the restoration ol
health comes that beauty which, combined
with irood qimlitiesof head and heart, mak
womon angels of lorelinfts.

the

"favorite Prescription

We Cau ami Io
Guarantee Acker's Blood F.lixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
from th
it will
satisfaction this country that it is superior to all other
unurnoturnrs, thatguarantee
ui
for blood diseases. It is a
erjr cane, or money will De rerunded. It preparations
toapoi(ic
peciHe for all those painful disor.
cure for syphilitic poisoning,
cors, Irregularities and weaknesses
with whiok positive
se many women ore afflicted.
ulcers, eruptions rind pimples. It purities

nn.i

Copyright, 1883, by Woild's Dis. Mid,

asik.

Purely
Perfectly Harmless

;

Meets on the fourth Monday

Knights Templar.
of each month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument

in

the

No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third
grand plaza is, according to latest correctMonday of each month.
AZTI.AN
LOUGK, No. 3, I. 0. 0. F. ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above
Meets every Friday nleht.
level of the sea ; Bald mountain,
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Moots
the northeast and at the extreme northfirst and third Wednesdays.
OKKMANXA LOUGK, No. 6, E.
P. ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
feet above sea level ; Lake Peak,
NBW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform 12,661
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each the right (whsre the Santa Fe creek

the

Job Printing.
tot Stock
Mlnsi, Baaks, Insurance Companies, Real Estate), Bnslnesi
Hen, eta. Particular attention given I"

Iroami

Descriptive Pamphlets of Mining;
ties. We make m pedalty ef

month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK LOUGK, No. 2357, G. U. 0. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLUKN LODGE, No. 8, A. 0. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Weduesdays.
CARLKTON POST, No. 3, G. A. R., meets
first and third Weduesdays of each month, at
thoii hall, south side of the plaza.

its source), is 12,045 feet high; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171 ; Agua Fria, 6,480 ;
6,025; La Bajada,
Cieneguilla (west
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
mountains (south),
6,801; Los
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OP INTEREST,

CHURCH JJIRECTORY.

Methodist Episcopal Chdrch.

Lower
St. Vev. i. P. Fry, Pastor, residence next the church.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev.
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
Ban Francisco

Hly Faith
Palace Avenue.

Church of the

(Epis-

Rev.
copal). Upper
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Sliver Wyandottos,
Light

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1005. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1036 and 1080. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and alter l(iU3,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The wallB of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when thev revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove .out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

8H0RT NOTIOB,

FINE

Type-writ-

PROMPT

iXECimON

Houdans.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Drinking Fountain! and Imperial Egg
Food Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.
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The Mew Mexican.

THE SSIORT LINE TO
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NEW YORK,
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WITH MEDICAL ELtGlHIUir
r or ait vnnuinui vnvoiuv uu
NERVOUS DISEASES in both lexea.
nn

Halt till vnii

rtt&d

thin book.

AddrBUl

THE PERU CHEMICAL CO., MILWAUKEE,

s

WIS

All Points East.

The Her. Geo. H. Thayer,
Of Bourbon,- - Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Sliilohs'
Consumption Cure.

I'rIntlnB.
C.
Ilerr" mts and ot; crs aro horoby
is making a steady modern growth ; has
HAMPSON,
Co Khw Mexican is prenow a population of 8,000, and has every
Commercial A gx.,
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern Windier B10ac
t; e'T pr ;.ting on short notice
DCNVKR, COI.C
to
b
pared
aud enterpcity. Her people are liberalfoster
and at roai na' le ra' . Much of the job
to
and encrising, and stand readyundertaking
havi- FREE,
FREE.
FREE printing n iw gi'ng out of town should
ourage any legitimate
office. There
come t t: e "ew Vsxi"-ng for its object the building up aad imfor
out of
provement of the place. Among the ELECTRO-NERVIN- E
Bonding
be
no
in
t'r
present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
town fcr print!-- g t'.an there ia for sending
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could undmay be mentioned Cures Permanently tvo
away i?r proeories or dotLing. Our
B
oubtedly be secured, wool
scouring plant either arnte or chrou- - Dap$a- s:.'ouM consider these things. The
a canning factory; a
Impaired
in
ic
it
eithor sex.
n&oiuica or ist
and tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is acknowledged the leadall forms of waste or drain.
New
Mexican
Checks
ia In demand at good wages. The cost of Power. Makes strong the wmik. Full naek- The patronage
is section.
of
U
$1; six for ;. Trial pe'kge 12c. (wtth book) ing paper
propeity, ages,
living la reasonable, and real
sent securely sealed on receipt of
ena'.'le us to keep it so
w
AddresB
of
the
price.
peoplo
botk inside and suburban, la raaduy
No.
3701
F.
DR. tt.
ADDAM,
,Tob

TRIAL.

tso

FOR I.1EN ONLY!
LVJIJsl-- J

Robust, nob

For L08I or FAILING MANF00D)
am.nl nrt NERVOUS LEBILIT Y,
Body and Mind, Effects
JWiaknesi ofEzosises
in Old or Young.
BAMMOIIU

mny Kenioreu.

now

10 BitiHnr"

an

I.
S HOBS TKtiTSliNT-S.- .l,
Ut'lfr IM to iUlM 1 r.r.lf . CoulriM. Writ. tKni.
SSm CRIB foeblCAL CO., BUFFALO, N. V.

Jinks:

Here's a nice cigar. Ipick-eit out especially for you. Merrit:
Thanks. I 'd rather take the one you picked out for yourself.

c
Kepi Iria
As a

-

mer-cTian- ts

Chicago,

111,

Cottage Grove ave.,

A SPECIALTY.

all kJas ef Sewing Hac-kaaalUa,
ttlassee.
t Saeotaeles aad Bye
fketocrapaie Vital irf S ata aa4 rta Mrl
BASH A. WM, X. M
-

Plata,

f "'"I
lo'
A

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

Free Heading .Mutter.
There are various schemes for supplying reading matter at a trifle above actual
cost. What would you think if you could
get good literature free?
Drop a postal to G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
and T. A., A., T. k S. F. it. Ii. Co.,
Kas., and ask for a copy of "To
Mexico bv Palace Car." You can also
pocure free copies of "A Santa Barbara
Holiday," "Guide to San Diego Bay Region," I.as Vegas Hot Springs Guide,"
and folders relating to Texas, Oklahoma
and Kansas.
Professor:

I

Feed and Transfer.
Fin,lib,1 lter. Texas flooring at the lowest Marsei
Transfer bailness

nA

w,adDoo'r,'0"gh

loo carry en a general

1

rr'.os; Wi

and teal In Hay and Grain.

near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.

Office

DUDROW & HUGHES.

Proprietors

'CHeroue Foundry

farihinfi Hnmn'w

R. P. HALL, Secretarj and Treasurer.

I. riTXE,

BRASS OASTJNO

A

REPAIRS

OM , COAI. A 7VD LUMBER OAM.
8KAM BARS, BABBIT MBTAL,
COLUMNS
ASU IKON FKOt.II
rilK liCILOINOS.
MIKING AWD MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

OH

.S.rt

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

.'he.:- - San-:- -

Felip:

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

d

Tte Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
asm MiiiAoiH um.
STRICTLY mtST

BSSriTTKD

AND KBFVRMISHKB.

CLASS.

TOURISTS' BEADUCARTIK

Eotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Traim,
ePKCIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES.

AMD

TBBJfSi

W. MEYLEKT ProDt

G.

$2.60 to $8.00 per day.

TIMMER. HOUSE
Bilrer City, New Mexico.

Yes, gentlemen, Columbus

Strap of Pnprr Baven ller I.ifo.
was just an ordinary scrap ot wrapping paper, but it saved her life. She
was id the lust stages of consumption,
told by physicians that she was incurable
and could live only a short timojshe
weighed less than seventy pounds. On a
niece of wrannini? Tumor alio rp,i nf l)r
king's New Discovery, and got a sample
bottle, it helped her, she bought a large
Dottle, it helped her more, bought another
and grew better fast, continued its use and
is now strong, healthy, rosy, plump,
weighing 140 pounds, tor full particu
lars senu stamp to vv. n. vie, druggist,
Fort Smith. Trial bottles of this wonderful discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug
store.

ii

FRED. O WRIGHT.

J

A.

Imitations.

of

rt"Jjy

AUTOGRAPH

ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

-

I I ft

A

John 1. Victory.
Catron, Knanbel & Clancy.
L. Bartlett.
B. A. Flake.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. B. Twltehell
Max. Frost.
Geo. C I'reston.

AVI

LABEL
iT

' 'THEGENUINE
gl',HARTSHORN
I

Kdn-ar-

PULLMANS from
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis ;
this requires but one change of cars be

A WEAK MAN
Can now euro himself of the deplorable result.
of early almae, and
erfectly reator his
vitfor and vitality by tho Great Auurraliau
Kcinedv.
The remarkable curea of hopelefS
H
fascB of nervous debility and prWte
Hr; everywln-rstampiiin out quaokery.
lie nie'lioiiiP, a phypirfan's gift to suffering
humanity, will be ent Tree to those afflicted.
Ad.Jrtr.ii
DR M. B. TAYLOR.
809 Market Street, tiau Frauclsco

DENTISTS.
D. W. Manley.
NliltVKVOItS.

tween points in the state and territories

above named to New York, lioston, Phila
delphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pitts- urg and other eastern noints.

IIN1NU

POP"R

Business Directory. iCHlslRsSHAEag)'
Bonru
NOTICE

Tlie Wabash Kailrnatl.

XHKOUUIt

Manager;

"MIOSES.

.

THItOUOII

Win. White.

RUPTURE

UAKS

from Denver to St. Louis, connecting

at
that point with through diners from there
You may find hens in a hennery, but to the principal eastern cities, abundance
of time and the fineBt menu the market
don't look for bats in a battery.
atforils.
Kfah and Flesh "Why does Mr. I.ank
THROUGH FREE UHAlIt
go so of ten to fish ?" "He expects to gain CAKS via the Wabash to all principal
points on its line, viz : Chicago, Toledo,
flesh."
St. Louis, LaFayette, Jacksonville, Peoria,
IS nckleu's Arnica SaWe.
Des Moines, Danville, Springlield, Detroit,
for
The best Salve in the world
cuts, Ottumwa and intermediate points.
MANN KOIDOIK UAliS are
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains run between Kansas Citvand St. Louis,
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi Chicago and Toledo. These are the most
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It elegant passenger coaches ever built and
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, insure the utmost privacy ana luxury. An
or money refunded, mce zo centa per elegantly equipped buflet is a prominent
feature ofthis service.
box. flor sale by u. M. Ureamer.
Full particulars upon application to
"I thought that building H. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hampson,
(
Com. Agt., 1,227
was
remarked Burns as he J. T. Hblm,
1 7th St. , Denver.
T. Agt. , Santa Fe.
looked at tlie ruins. "Well, it's pretty
e
now,
good
just
anyhow,"
Notice for Publication.
returned Underwrighter.
Homestead 2524.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,)
The First Step.
August 12, 1890. )
Perhaps you arc run down, can't eat,
that the follow
Notice
is
hereby
given
"can't
do
can't
can't sleep,
think,
anything
to your satisfaction, and you wonder what ing named settler has filed notice of his
You should heed the warning, intention to make nnai proot m support
ails you.
said proof will be
you are taking the first step into nervous of his claim, and that
before the register or receiver at
made
nerve
and
need
a
tonic
You
prostration.
in Electric Bitters you will find the exact Santa Fe, N. M., on September 17, 1890,
your nerveus system viz : James N. Stone, for the e2 nw4, e2
remedy for
to its normal, healthy condition. Sur- sw4, sec. 10, tp. 15 n, r It e.
He names the loiiowing witnesses to
prising results follow the use of this great
Your appetite re- Drove his continuous residence upon, and
tonic and alterative.
:
turns, food di'itBlioti is reetored, and the cultivation of, said land, kvize Chandler
county, m.
liver and kidnevs resume healthy action. Cowles, of Tesuque, Santa
M. ; James F. Fox, John Cochran, FerTry a bottle. Price ouc, at C. M. Creamnando Del'O, of Glorieta, Santa Fe
er's drug store.
county, N. M.
A. Li. Morrison, itegister.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. A S. F. railroad

II.

QME TREATMENT
n,iv

And

THE CITY OF SANTA CI

MIL1I0N FRCP'

Swath Side of

Plrflt National Bank.
Second National Bank.

n.Y f'uHKuby tiling

g

thl

,4AUtHtLtUIH)GIKUJj
i

,.rrni.- iBEST IRUSS MADE.U
l'l HKhIK urkl.lMBM-.oKC.Kt IHOtriM)
0,,IVt.M IM( K.lHTRICTRl'W81liWn(
UK AIM.K.KlvinsI.w.hTil.uM
ni,.lr-'-.-.1UK.
Wont wltb K..AOu
t'l
fnrt nllit and da'
Tt.ln Sp.
eomljlnp. Hclenp,, Due
llluatlS
if.illiy, f(J.r. .olrl mrlrtl? on
Prfp. $H.

INSUKANCB AGKNT8.

fVrf.rl

J.

John Gray.

W. Scholleld, Fire ami Life.

rusii:.irM.

D8.SAN0EN.

SKINNER BlOCa.OCsVf

"lj

MKKCHANT8.

TO WEAK MEN

A. Btnah, Wholesale Merchandise.

,
Buffering from the effect of youthful error, early
decay, was tin a weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
end a valuable treatine ( sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure. FREE of charge, k
splendid medical work ; should be read by every
man who ia nervous and debilitated. Address!
Prof F C FOWLER. M oodiu. Conn..

GROCERIES.
W. N. Emmert, No. 6.
Cartwrieht
Orlswold, No. 4.
HARDWARE.
W. A. McKemle.
E. D. Franz.

DH. SANDEN'S

GENTS' FURNISHING.

CLOTHING

BELT
ELECTRICwrraaiHniiHmr

Sol. Sulegelberg.
DRUGGISTS.
V. M.

SWEAKMEH

Creamer.

:. Ireland, Sr.

A.

W7.

or

tMVi9nU
'A'VVint
-

K

luortnvtn- -

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

iicliaiivVIT.
flvnvntlv
Cur

DKHI I ITATEU thrnuvb IV
DIM'KKTIOSS OrKXt -- HUfc
br thli Niw
to

C:XJH.ia
tbi.iplnpu

BoKV, Md. for
Frwty, BIM,
of
cose.
WpknM. Rivlnfc throiii-all
ft, (Vinllnooot CurrvnU of Klertrieity
PAKTR. retorinit ttiem to HK.4l.TH and TIUOLW S8TBBKUTH.
Klertrle l'urrnt Vrit InManily, or we forfeit S5.0W ID
I1KLT and Sunniory
nipllv to. and op. Wortt caaea fee
nuently Cured to tbret mootba. Sealed pampbltt Frte.
SANDtN ELECTRIC CO., SKINNER BLOCK, DENVER, COLOt

Abe Gold.
Sol. Lowltzkl & Son.

",

MISCELLANEOUS.

A. T. Grtgg & Co., Furniture, &c.
Jiio. Hauipel, tin, tar, gravel roofing, c.
Miss A. lUugler, mlllnery and fancy goods
F. Hchnepple, Bakery.

A. Klrsehner, Meat Shop,

John Ollnger, Undertaker & Embalm er
A. Boyle, Florist.

J.

Weltmer, Book Store.
Co., Brewery.
J. O. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
St
Sol. Luwitikl
Son, Livery Stable.
Dadrow
Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
and Lumoer.

Fischer Brewing

office.

BOSTON,

Ma-chi-

kiink

ewc aehe

proof-of-a-fir-

Path-Finde- r,

CLARENDON GARDEN

WATCH REPAIRING

Fire-Proo- f.

10th
Col.
occurs

tourist.
maneuvering
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita,"the military quarter; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of New
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
the Orphans'
by Sisters of Charity, and
industrial school j the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
Thn sitrht-sevehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees, both pleasure ana prom. j.ne various
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
of interest to be visited are Tesuque
ARTHUR BOYLE. spots
afcing in the divide en route ;
pueblo,
'
Machine Co. Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Aeent for the Nixon Nozzle & for
orders
to
take
spraying Fe canon; the Aztec mmerai
Is prepared
springs;
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant
and Climax Spray Nozzle and In- Nambe pueblo ; Agua Fria village ; the
mines ; place of the assassinasect Poison.
turquoise
Solicited.
Correspondence
Perez; San Ildefoneo
P O. box 10ft. Hant Fe, N. tion of Governor
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.

paper in all sizes and quali-ieNew Mexican office.

of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Creamer. .
De

aVNTA Vat,

I

u

e

S

I

1

Mftnnfaotur

at the

Stock Certificates

day is garrof the
of
command
under
U. 8. infantry,
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily
guard mounting, a feature toofthe military
ever of interest

Fort Marcy of the present
isoned by two companies

for sale

I'imples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker'p Blood Elixir will remove all
and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
m
BUI Heada
every iwrtfslsa, sue thoroughly build up the constitution, puriSold
fy and strengthen the whole systen.
small Jeb Printing exetite wMa ear anil and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
dispatch. Ketiuatei glrei. Wevfk Kelea druggist.

1846.

B rah mas,

Guard Against the Strike,

And always have a bottle of Acker's En
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive aud
a few doses a positive cure. All throat

druggist.

WORK,

J.

And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-ize- r.
It never fails to cure. C. M.

Why Will Yon
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
before."
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 60
cts., aud $1. C. M. Creamer.
A
The crop reports of the Far West look
rather Cereus.

I

I

T,

owes his glory, at least in part, to the
fact that America had not been discovered

and lung troubles yield to its treatment.
A sample bottle is given you free and the
emedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,

LOW PRICES,

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

"RANCIHCO STBE--

For Dyspepsia

sharks.

hat."

i

toward

to
has

are
ami
Hie
uol

"Judge" said the prisinor, who had robbed an art store, in a pleading tone,
"there aint any law to prevent a man's
taking photographs, is there?"

Great Southwest

DISTANCES.

Groceries and Provisions.

ire-lau-

man-eatin- g

The

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

KncouruRmneut for the r'ceble.
no long us tlie inning embers ol vitality
capaljie of being rekindled Into a warm
genial glow, just so long there is hope for
l.'-- t
weak and emaciated invalid,
him

dilapidated powers of a broken dnwu system.
Yes. thanks to its unexampled tonic virtues,
Hostellers .Stomach Kilters is daily revivine
strengtn iu toe hooies aiui nope in tnemimls
ol the leeble and nervous. Appc lie, relreshing
Vegeti bla I
sleep, tlie no'iulsltion ol llesli ainl color, are
blessings attendant upon tile reparative pro
I
cesses which this priceless Invig inuit speedily
initiates uiul carries to a successful CMnelusiou".
You Sillier
Will
tTNEaT7AX.il) AS A LIVER FILL,
Digestion is restored, the blood fertilized and
With
ordyspepsia and liver complaint? sustenance alford d to each
Eaaleat
Smallest,
to
to
cure
taka
Cheapest,
is
by the liirters, which is inoilciisive even to
gan
Vitalizer
Shiloh's
guaranteed
Ons tiny, Sufirar-cuato- d
rm
Pellet a dose.
the feminine palate, vegetable iu composition.
M.
Ureainer.
V.
Fllllon.
neaaacn
you.
diok
Hpflrinnhn. rVinotln.
and thoroughly safe, i'-- e it. and regaiu vigor!
muu, jii.iiKt3ai.iuu, Liuiuim Attacks, ana all as
of tuo Stonmoh aad Howell
Not the right kind of belt. Sally Cap
A cyclone from the West Indies is due
otaU a rial, by driirriiu.
tain Shullles says the harbor is full of in this latitude in a day or two. But even
sharks, and I am awfully afraid of them, if it becomes overdue there w ill be no proAPPLY FOE INFORMATION aren't you? Clarice Oh, I'm not afraid. test.
About
The captain told me that they were all

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

SANTA FE BAKER?

you stand and pullcigaretlesinoke inyour
own face for the last half an hour."

the whole system and thoroughly builds
tnerelore, ik'spoml, hut derive encouragement
Pohl liy A. (J.
up the constitution.
from this and irom the further fact iliat there
jr., druggist.
is a restorutlve most potent in renewing the

THE CLIMATE
That Hacking; Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCure.
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
The high altitude inthe continent.
'nK year farmers netted $100 to J200
sures dryness and purity (especially Whprpu per aore for frnll. irrnnrn on ImiiH rViar
can beduplicated
y
lor :I0 per aero.
Stenographic establishments are always
adapted to the permanent cure of pulfive tons of alfalfa hay, worth $12 per short-handemonary complaints, as hundreds will be W(lPrP tou,
on
was
land
of
tue
like
grown
witness.) and by traveling from point to which can bo bought (or $16 per acre.
point almost any desired temperature WhPPP Inauy niany other produets, such as
"Talk about the West with its wheat
meet potatoes, tomatoes and early
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
vegetables, netted as lurne and lareer Droll t,s than and corn," said an Alabama man, "look
the principal points in the territory is fruit.
at our Oats."
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
tl10 summers are cool, the winters
7,774; Tierra Axnarilla, 7,465; Glorieta, WhpfP warm, cyclones unknown
and ma
A Child Killed.
Las
Vegas,
7,587; Taos, 6,950;
6,452; laria unheard of.
Cimarron. ,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu Where there is the best opening In the world
Another child killed by the use of
for honest industry.
Las
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,055;
opiate, giving in the form of soothing
To W. F. WHITE.
Cruces, 3.844; Silver City, 5,946 ; Ft. Passenger Traffic Mniager, A., T. & ,s. K. K. It., syrup. Why mothers give their children
i such
Or llh.Mii t. (iltlKKSO.N,
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
deadly poison is surprising when
Immigration Agent, l.,T. & 8. K. K. K., tbey can relieve the child
of its peculiar
at the government station at Santa Fe,
Kialto Building, Chicago, ill.
023
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
This railway iasses through twelve Htates and troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
Sold
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1876, territoties, ami having no lamlsof its own to Nell It contains no opium or morphine.
48.1: 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6; lias no omoet in advancing Hie Interests of anv by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
in
abor
,
than
special
other
giving
any
locality
1880, 40.G ; which shows an extraordinary
It realizes that
solutely reliable information.
"The difference between" a monarchy
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the the prosperity of the farmers of the tfreat Houtli-wes- t
the
to
itself
nnans
is
Mexico
New
in
In
lowest
rate
also, and is thus
death
prosperity
republican,"
quoth
to aid the luimigraut as much and our glorous
naturally williu
as
ratio
follows:
the
being
the union,
as possible.
Cynious, "is here: In a monarchy the
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14; Southcrown is handed down from one generaern States, 0 ; and New Mexico, 3.
tion to another; here We pass around the

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
FEATEENAL 0EDEES.
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from AlbuqMONTEZUMA LODGB, No. 1, A. F. A A.
85 miles; from Deintng, 316
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month. uerque,
8ANXA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles from Loa
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Francmonth.
miles.
SANTA
FK OOMMANDBBY, No. 1, isco, 1,281

I.ucas County,
Frank J. Cheney maims oatli that be ii
the senior partner of the firm of K. J
Co., doin business in tliR city
Cheney
of Toledo, county and state aloresanl,anil
that said firm will pay tlie sum of One
Iluudered Hollars for each and every cae
of Catarrh that cau not be cured by the
use ol Hall s Catarrh Cure.
Fhank J. Chksey
Sworn to beiore me and subscribed in
mv presence, the ijth day ol JJeeember,
A. W. Glkason
A. D. ISSti.
Notary Public
seal.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is takon internallv
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Semi fur testi
F. J. Chunky & Co.,
monials, free.
T jlrdo, Ohio,
..SoId by druggists, oi'.

Just to think ot you talking
to me in such a style. You, who used to
"Young man," said a congressman to a
"I
swear I was an angel. Mr. Potts Look youth w ho was employed in th.
here, my dear, that isn't fair ; you know will Ml you frankly that I cau't help feel
it isn't. What is the use of twitting a i ig some admiration for vour powers of
man about the lies he told fifteen years mlurance." "In what way, tir?" was
the inquiry, in a tone of pleasure. "I saw
a.o.

"Mrs. Potts

ll tlis only medicine fot
womon, sold by driurffists,
ll ll del j.
II

i

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Ifrancie, is the capital of iSevr AIex.ico
- s a
n
trade center, sanitary, arcliopiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters,
An Indian pueblo had existed ou the
site previous to the 15th century. Its
but it bad been
was
SOUTHERN AND DENVER & KIO name
SAN1A
abandoned long before Corouado's time.
RAILWAY COS.
to The Spanish town of Santa Fewas foundScenic Konte of the West and Shortest line
'
Lenver,
ed iu 1005, it is therefore the second oldPueblo, Colorado Springs and
.0, 1890.
Santa Fk, N. M.,2 June
settlement still extant in
est
European
Da
except
1
and
No.
ly
Mail and Express
United States. In 1804 came the
the
emiiuaj'.
7:30
m Lv first venturesome American trader
AlTS, pm....antaFe,N.M.... 9:20
am
6:20 pm
the forerunner oi the great line of merEspanola....
2:45 pmD.... Serviletta.
,.JBA pm
chants who nave made traffic over the
K:10 pm ...Antonito.Colo... S:J0 pm
in its celebrity.
8 1:45 pm
Santa Fe world-wid- e
Alamosa
10:28 am B
7:25
6:00
4:05

If a vromsnnoin pretty.
me
To

IS,

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relievintr the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as"brightas a button."
It is vcrv deasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, reeulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
v nether arising from teething or other
cents a bottle.
Twenty-fiv- e
c usfie.

TKRKITOIUAL.
Delegate in Congress
Anthony
L. Bradford
Governor

grw
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HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Bzchange Hotel.
JEWELERS.

With your name and address, mailed to'
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga., i:
treatnecessary to obtain an interesting
t
incldon
ise on the blood and the diseases
to

"Hancels Specific,"
M
1il
wr
i ii irj

S. Hpltx.

R. Hudson.

--

nlJif.HIJ

CARPBNTBRS.

it

A. Windsor.

CURES

Simon Fllger.

Skin Eruption Cured.
One of my customers, a highly respected and
Influential citizen, but who is now absent from
the city, has used Swift's Spectfic with excellent
result. He says it cored him of a skin eruption
that be had been tormented with for thirty years,
and hod resisted the curative qualities ot many
other medicines.
Seaaar C eo, Druggist, FallUjCity, Neb.

n ra

w

Nervous Debility, KxhnuMlon, Premature De.
cuy, Partial or Toiul Impoteacy, aud All

i

ness arising from

VW'vC

Vrenkt:
Kh

WlMlll;i. o

uutll trm.il

muill.

i,ci'nRii

NCI.-

-.

T";H.riw.,

tmf

UH1CAI

ArJliiAi

X

Mind: Effect
in Old or Young
Viww In Unlaw an--

f S'3
CO.,W(flO,.

WEAK- -

MEN

of mind or

W

8nrTrlnir from tlie Ttfoeiwes and weakurw d'JTieve
and
ortfflD lu yout hfnl impmdpnce can rely im 9
peruiauent restoration to health and Wl,l0l'Jp
led.
Price, S'j.OO by mail aecurrl;
TtTK 8PECTFW Is
from tin' P"'Jorlpeii ot
an old and exiMrlencudprepared
aud i"ll.v Jse relied ea
a a remedy tmeqnaled pliy.iclau,
In efficacy, ami
therefore
recommend it to the notice of the Mrdvm
..
Wfacrttiiy,
Offlee anil TAhnnktAFr ITd.f.

"

iVor.

13 E. 30th St.. New YerU City

X"

LEI THERE

The Daily flew Mexican

BE LIGHT!

Strong Corporation Formed t
the Capital City an EUctitc
Light riant.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23.

Mrs. T. 1'. (iab'e anil party' have ro- - and yeah
turned from a camping trip on the a.lj.jhiin;' liie.
lr. Lonvwit,
Give l'eoos.
Mrs. Louis I Held experts to ret urn home ()r T,(j
to Albuquerque ahotil me isi oi
in that lor:
ber.
r
from
Mr. O. IV. Hays,
Guthrie, has taken quarters at the Alamo.
Adolph Fischer has gone to the headwaters of the Kio Pecos on a fishing tr ip.
Hon. J. Frank Chavez and wife defor their home at Los Lunas.
parted
Herbert St. John Meauy goes east today.
Kev. E.W. Meany will spend t he Sunday
at Watrous and Fort Union.
ior
Hon. T. 15. Catron leaves
Silver City. Legal business.
A. Staab, esq., will return (rum New
York in a couple of weeks.
B. G. Wilson, the Standard Oil agent,
Is over from Las Vegas.
J. B. Mayo and wife are in the city from
San Pedro.

C. M. CREAMER

y

lltn

y

Presh sweet cider at the archbishop's
garden.
IN THE DISTRICT

uu-er-

days.

Klarl

1". Seed
Last
Arrival of ,lud(;e
.
Night- -' ourt Koom ilathei

SATURDAY SMALL TALK.

iiiK-i-

Hon. E. P. Seeds, appointed by President larrison to succeed Judge Whi.eman
as judge of the 1st judicial district court, arrived in the city last night and was introduced into the court room this morning
where he met the members of trio bar
and citizens generally. Through the re
production of articles from his home papers the citizens are already quite well
acquainted with Judge Seeds' record as
state senator in Iowa, attorney, etc.
he made a most agreeable impression
upon all with whom he came in contact,
and it is safe to say that he is one of those
men, too, of whom first impressions are
not the best.
He is a sturdy, solid looking man,
though jovial and good uatured w ith all.
Judge Seeds will not take the oath of office until after the present term of court
expires, preferring to first familiarize
himself with )the mode of procedure in
He will, however, be invogue here.
ducted into office in time to proceed to
the counties of San Juan, Kio Arriba and
Taos.
Judge Seeds comes at this
inconmuch
at
time
personal
a
venience, leaving his private
Iowa
unsettled
in
nnt.4
in order to hold the terms of court, so
greatly needed in the northern counties
of the district. His family wiU arrive
shortly. Judge Seeds did not bring with
him a clerk, but will likely appoint some
one from t:ie district to serve him in this
capacity.
the case of C. II.
In the court
Gildersleeve vs. Ada I. Atkinson, administratis, suit for f 10,000 growing out of
the salo of the Anton Chico grant, is occupying the time of the court.
On the territorial civil docket, in the
case of L. G. Jones vs. Chas. House, attachment proceedings, motiou for
denied.
L. I). Sugar vs. James Lucas, same proceedings, same order.
Vpator.lfiv in the. ruse (if flip territorv
vs. Juan Pablo Domingucz, charged with
handling a weapon in a threatening man
ner, Uie jury returned a veruict oi gouty
and assessed defendant's punishment at
$100. Defendant filed a motion for a new
trial.
No business came up this morning on
the territorial criminal side of tho court,
and hence the Sheriff Chavez case was
not called vp, but is likely to be this
afternoon.
On the United States side of tho court
the case of the U. S. vs. Cosme Sandoval,
illegal voting, motion to quash tho indictment sustained.
Same vs. Cosme Martinez, illegal voting, same order.
The cases against Vicente Sena, illegal
voting, were dismissed.
The grand jury returned indictments
against Filoniena "Bachecha de Garcia, for
adultery.
Isidora Garcia de Guerro, fornication,
continued.
old aj.e maybe
The declining po. s
wonderfully reeupe. .... u and biistamed
by tho daily use of Hood's Sursapurilla.
1

Af.a W T Tlirtrnfnn

oravA

a

rftepiifinn

yesterday afternoon to her lady friends
who were invited to meet Mrs. E. J.
McLean, of Albuquerque, and Mrs. J . V.
Victory, sister to tue nosiess. uie ueau-tifhome and its gem of a placita is
charmingly arranged for such an entertainment, and during the afiernoon probably not less than 100 ladies responded
Concealed behind
to the invitations.
the thick foliage of the trailing vines and
'i
blossoming shrubs in the placita
orchestra discoursed delightful
music throughout the continuance of tho
reception, which lasted some four hours.
McLean and Mrs. Victory Tore
We have in stock a lino of Toilet Mrs.
Mrs. Thornton
their bridal cestumes.
Articles of every description ;
was assisted in receiving her guests by
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, MrB. E. L.
also a fall line of Importliartlett, Miss Staab, Mrs. F. W. Clancy,
ed Ciffiirs A Imported
Miss Bertha Staab and Mrs. Newhall.
California Winns
The dining hall was a picture of inviting
?! Mr.iTiiliex.
beauty, and the luncheon was served by
the assistance of Mrs. E. L. Bartlett and
the Misses Staab. Throughout the occasion was a highly enjoyable one.
onil fr Pnwilrpv iave A vfirv en
joyable whist party at their residence at
Fort Marcy on friaay Burnt. Among
those present were Mrs. Staab, Mrs.
of Albuquerque, Mr. and Mrs. F. V.
Clancv, Mr. and Mrs. K. J. 1'alen, Mrs.
Mizne'r, Mrs. Van Vliet, Miss Staab,
Miss Bertha Staab, Capt. and Mrs. Dag- gin, Col. Snyder, Mr. iwitcneu, i.ieut.
Johnson, Dr. and Mrs. Symington, Mrs.
wo
y
carry tiie Uower, Mr. Littlehales.
Erreryrol admits
Mr Hjanrv Kimnann. nf Darwin. Euc- largest stock in the territory
lonrl ahn Vina llAAn ft ullPRt. nt. Jiuiue
la our line, consequently
Thornton's home Bince Wednesday, left
we defy competition in
in company with Mr. D. II. Smith
or
in
quality
for the Canon de Chania. Mr. Simpson
is the confidential agent of Mr. l'otter,
nrooi.lonr nf Mm Kin Arriba Land it Cat
tle company. They will be joined at
Chama by Mr. McKenzie. of Trinidad,
manager of the Prairie Cattle company.
Tha urmncr mdn'H T.iterarv and Debatinc
society gave their friends an excellent
entertainment at uray s opera nouse mat
night. There were over fifty couples
present. The music was good, and the
was lnierspersfu
im
entertainment
short and spicy addresses by several
m.mliin nf tllB HnClfitV. Mfl.WS. J. V.
DAY OR
Conway, A. P. Hill, B. Muniz, M. Salazar, J . is. Lanaeiano.
Mr. J. T. Helm's family are expected
here from Indianapolis early next month.
Mr. Helm has been here now five weeks
METEOROLOCICAL.
serving as superintendent of the Santa Fe
Omci. or Obskrvkk,1, 1S90.
Southern road, and in that time, although
M., August
'Santa Fe,
he has been closely confined to his desk,
H
BSSSg
he has nevertheless made a great many
SB
new friends, both for himself and the
on
2. 5
company he represents.
2.0
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ilfeld gave a very
B
party to their nieces, the Misses
pleasant
Cloudv
SE
28. .i4
d:u6 a.m.
Goldberg, of New York city, last evening.
l'an-cho-

prl'.

OPEN

5:56

busi-nau-

y

to-d-

new-tria-

fJICHT

IChiiidy

p.ni

"!i
f4

Bivml iratharintJ nPABAll t AVPrV
'I'L..A n aa a oniwii
'
)
'
nvuv'i.'B ' "
one of which hugely enjoyed the elegant

Maximum Temperature
.......
Minimum Temperatare.
10
entertainment which the hostess and host
Total Precipitation
W. It. W IDMKY KB, orKI'., oiki vwip.
provided in such exquisite taste. Las
-T
Indicates precipitation inappreciable
Note
Vegas Uptic.

The Misses Franz, Gunn, Piatt and
Mrs. W. H.
I.
H'
hv
ohanarnnail
M
"
"J
Goebel and escorted by Dr. Eggert and
Mr. J.J. Meyers, oi jieveiauu, dcui, n
,At .loiiulitfnl rliiv Wednesdav at Monu
ment rock, returning via Aztec springs
and the mountain road.
Messrs. W. S. Williams and C. A. Robinson are still guests at the Palace,
tn Ipavn for Socorro
These gentlemen are certainly valuable
Western Division.
citizens for that community, being workers under whose feet the grass never
29. grows.
Mrs. C. H. Gildersleeve and cuudren
rntnranrl vesterdav from their extended
In effect June 1, 1S90.
trip to the Pacific coast. Mrs. Gilder
KASTWAKD.
WESTWARD.
sleeve is in excellent neaim, ana wniie
STATIONS.
sun sue is
SO. 2.1 NO. 4. her viBit was a delightiui one,
KO. 8. NO. 1.
rejoiced over her return to Santa Fe.
3:20a
l:15a
Ar
12:35a 7:00p hv..Albuqne.que.
Miss Franz, sister of Mrs. h. A. Fiske,
7:00" 10:05"
7:00" 12:10 a
Coo'iclge
0:17 'j 11:42" has gone to Albuquerque.
She will
7:20" 12:82'Wingate
9:15"
5:50"
7:55" 1:05"
Gallup
conri d lam rlnvH with friends there and
9:55" 2:48" .. .Navajo Springs. .. 3:39 6:55" at Los
Lunas, and will return to Santa
2: JO " 5:B0"
Holbrook
11:22" 4:05"
1:10a; 4:20" Fe for a few days beiore sue goes eacic
Wiuslow
12:55p 5:20"
1:51"
11:00"!
3:37" 7:53"
Flagstaff.
to her father's home in St. Leuis.
Williams .... 9:40"12:30p
5:25" 9:40 'N
M- - ami
Mm Himii Field, of Kansas
7:0)"; 8:40"
8:00" 12:10 pi .iTcaeott Junction
"I
8:10"
6:0',
9:50" 2:00" ...teach Springs...
are greatly enjoying their visit to
City,
5:42"
2:."J"
...
11:46" 4:00"
Kingman.
rooms at St. Vin- 12:20 p 3:06 " Santa Fe. They have
2:16 a 6:40"
The Needles
Mr.
-

Atlantic
i.

&

Facilic

TIMS TABLE NO.

.

4:11"

8:23 "

9:23" 1:33a
9:46" 2:05"
4:40" Lv

Peuner
Daggett
Barstow
Moiure

10:32"

6:03"
5:40"

Ar 3:00"

a
8:27"
8:06 p
1:27

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUH

A., T. & S. F. Hallway for all

points east and south.

JUNCTION
Prescott it Arizona
Central railway, lor tort Whipple audPres
cott.
California Southern railway for Los
BARSTOW
Angeles, San Uiego and other southern California points.
MOJAVK
Southern Pacific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

PRESCOTT

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change is made by sleeping car passengers
between San Francisco and Kansas City, or
San Diego and Loa Angeles and Chicago.

1
in ft

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

..n;n,ur
biiiii.i""

irtHtitnltnn
Colli,
Field considers especially attractive for all
,na

tourists anu neaim oeo.ojo.
flf- thfi
T n,V,aa Airl Snniptv"
M. E.Tk.
w .. XllO XJInllUB
church will give a moonlight lawn social
in the church ana parsonage yaru next
Thursday evening, the 28th. This will be
a very enjoyable occasion. An invitation
is extended to all.
Misses Grace and Jmia Proudfit, hand- ;ata Mm. .1.- T. Newhall.' and
oioiemvi
Mr. J. Delmark Proudfit, are here on a
visit from Kansas City, Kas. iney are
guests of Mrs. Newhall.
Mrs. B. S. Rodey did not return to
home at Albuquerque, as reported a few
days since, but merely sent her daughter
home. The lady is still a guest at St.
Vincent's sanitarium.
Mr. Ed. Fox, of Clayton, has gone to
Milwaukee. Wis., to visit friends of his
boyhood. Mrs. Fox, his mother, is still
enjoying the hospitality of that beautiful
-- "

'

"

hr

rtatOU ilBpuri-cr- .
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily City. TT "U.nilorfinlrl and f.wn hnnd- be reached by taking this line, via Peach
of but twenty, aome daughters, Misses Flora and Feffie,
Springs, and a Btage ride thence
. jjiuhoiuioi
three miles. Thin canon is the grandest .and have been visiting Mrs.
moat wonderful of nature's work.

w

ri.

at Las Vegas all this week.
J. F. Laderer and family visiting Got.
Ritch's family atEngle, are expected here
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the next week on their way home to McPher-somagnificent pine forest of the San Francisco
Kas.
BlOunuHna; orvisii. me uueiem ruiua ui mo
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Foster, formerly of
Cliff
Dwellers.
Cave and
Flushing, L. I., now residents of Grant
are pleasant guest at the Palace.
county,
O B. Bownson, General Manager.
Mr.,Lee Webber, Omaha, representing
W. A. Bissell, Gen. Pass. Agt Mofiatt West Drug Co., is at the Palace
and will remain over Sunday.
Gen' AgU Albaquerque, N.
r. T.

Stop Off at Flagstaff

n,

Bhby,

A.
i
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DEALER

:vro!utoly Pure.

tartar n:iktn; nowilcr.

nf

ion of

t or

Allan,
ate Dealer,

Salo..

to en. a'" in another busi
my irai.c of business, known

facing on the
with all fixtures

ionartt-rxyalijon-

!.'.!.

,!

,!

tiKOH.SB i.)KAl'llA.N.
'iillo i.ii Havana, cigar. 5c, at

SANTA FE, N.
Have

s, at Colo

oiie-ha'-

IUII

oi jivimd

jiesston Creamery
prints, at bishop's.

iitsixiSS NOTICES.

lumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

l.ii niHtit' wnrk
M't'ifm'il who ctvii
t.vir whole limo to tho
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v tim-
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in towns mill pit 'es
.i am Si., I. nMiuiona,
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AT THE OLD STAND.
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,

nd

i.iiK

Co.,

llcrmou

17

I take iileasuro In calling

bt.

"iin le.u'nziiK-- to be bouuil

ioN'. ae.ok tiindory.
jamais old type metal at

atoc.k of

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Fancy Groceries.

8z

No Bb..p worn, dnst, nor atale (foods in tb houe eTerythlng la apank, apaa
rnmrilitnisliip
r.oial andtmlh ut tlieollict' ii.h. I recel.o goods dally from eastern anotiona. and am able to and WILL sell
cnapiiuy.
at eastern price.. Hay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Wood. oeliered to all parti
ten iiuvs of lssit at the of the city free,
dive uie a call and save money.
ml a v, paper bitnH tist,
4.3o
.:o ami
i f ie liir.

Try the lWv iv1; ycArmaterial and inat 'iii.rv
toe job printing cr blanli

'

Chcv "By Jingo Twist" and '
Vou can et
mert's.

of

c'oe.rs

:

.link 'In x Sulo Certlti-in.Daily Nkw .Mkxi-

i

c

Salt mackerel, wld'cfa li. s'ibreakfast bacon, bo'otma an '
liain, at llishoo's.

:

'

hi, oik Register ilnukg
uoiv ai:v .MKX1CAN.
Sliiteaicnts at
,j:w .Mkxican.

at

? 1

attention of the public to my

Dry Goods and Clothing,
Staple

MA1.K.

l

New Goods!

New Store!

1(1
till
l'jlllf:s
I'i' (.n iy iih'cvci" invented
;i ihtui
j.itis; u iiLTH't-r- sue-!.i; m '11 nnly jy agents,
i
iriven on reeeipt
M'inl ti sainnle Mini bv mail
cc ijst
terms to agents;

,

s for

ID

m!a.l

lite

lie-a-

H

s

--

Pedro district han uot httn
plored as yet.
Mr. Win. Waftir-r- of New Yor'v,
H. G. road,
tary of tho 1.
by his faniilv, Mers. Whilintoti
altorm.'is of New York
Stokcy,
i.imii.u s
Philadelphia, and
Cole Lydon end others .m;itct d with
the D. A K. (i. c.io'.any, airived, :ero in
an elegant speeial train y, s'.erd:1
noon, and were shown loo sigl.t.
t ol.
historic city y Gen.
son, Mr. lidni and ol.'icr".
At a special inert ing of
Ml- Trade last evening the eo uluiCev
to
lider tho iinestion oi a r
d in J'a ')."
McCook and stall
r.H
tendering those o! ieors a nv;j !:.
and banquet on a prop-- r i e. a do Ji'-their arrival here and the nmt
adopted. A commit !uo mi one:
rangemenls was accord'. eJy two
consist of Col. l ro, '., 11. K. Twk!
M. Berger, Hon. Sol. Spit".'.' II.,-- .Gen. E. L. Bartlett.

(j

ii

Leave

for property in all parts of the city.
description of your property with me.

cuslonu-r-

h,,'.v v.ci :!!! fit vou to all the
cate'ros in i maimers suitings,
;, d vrotuclu, v.ili take measures
o dne .a nnld Seotember
1, and
to )clober 10. Call
on adier
..o:!;i:e.i r.n.l get prices.
,J . S. h'i.;:MiNU,
Agent.
at
Alamo
or
the
week
Urod
lay
to n,,.no in tho city. Tick- ihea's lor (f..;.)0.

discovery having been tui.llrmct!. pn
r hcJi in iho
that the irbiiinle

PUEBLO, COLO

-

-

116 West 5th St..

"leiO.-- ,

y

now r.l work in a
body of
of iron and galena, quite
find in the I.tnrohi-- 1 H i:y.

FENCIMC.

First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.

nu iburwlay, the illi
1.;W, at la o'clock m.,
directors for the Cll- ;mi for any ol her business that
come before tho meeting.
A. S. I'.iciii.oiv, Secretary.

::

moil

A FID

It

k Monuments

Tombstones

Annual MeetiUK
i.tnelrv eiven that tho annual
n.' ioekhoi.lers of the Santa
!w:u:v' will bo held nt the
Vaneia
j'.'. tis, in the city of

h'

r.oneless bam

'4'.

11

ill

is a! li'.e

line cut tobacco.

MOLINE

in

7h

v

sonn-wlm-

l

BAIN

BUCSvBOARDS.

RACINE

Mr. Taylor is
' or
"water llend." lie U
n.i';;
a
Texan,
Laredo,
pumping p;:ml
will liuini) water from tho llio ' Ii
a cost of 1 cent .per thousand gaili'
new townsite of 10i) into which (his tn.
citizen has laid uui ihw.
il;
Mr. Samuel A. Steele,
largo and reliable importing ami
house, pottery and glassware, of Pitkin .V
Brooks, Chicago, is at tho Palace. Mr.
Steele is the general agent of ihat w!i
known linn in the southwest, and b
and encr;.y iur
A;
courtesy, fair
built up a most lucrative and laro f ":ilc ii.bs
ii.
thronglmtsl Uii- section, jwncui.-.r,v
New Mexico, lie is ever
Santa Fo.
.
Parlies in fumi San Pedro
liiaeoiala
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ln!i.
the
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tltat
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adjoining the Liucoin-Liiekminers
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ttif;u:t.!i-vmoot
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lo-da- y
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Farm & Spring Wagons
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Agent for

A,

a.'io-.iaman to ..liva!o
Mexico, near Siirin.-er-

Go to Kmmert's (or your fancy gro
ceries.
.." V i.
,.
i.f.,..
Jbxtra tine nauis auo uruaiaai
at Kmmert's.
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Monday and Tlmrud'-.
terms will he $3jVr i!;:ld
J. S.Taylor, of Del Mar, fnllf.
:
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who enjoys the
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Hardware,Crockery&Sa4dlery

liuprovei'iHiilei
Mrs. Maria !'.
Octaviano Torre: , III! H. e.
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vateil Mei :!i
t.!i
of ladies iiniil:
winter, for iustrnrti m i'i
lessons will lie giw) w!i
rooms in iko old a.W.r
ul
Preshj leriim mi.-cio-

health-seeke-

For several davs past the organization
of a I'onioanv the objects of which are to
give Santa Ke an electric light and other
electrical accommodations, including tele- Dhone and street railways, has been m
the
process of perfection here, and
New Mexican is pleased to note tliat the
business is as good as done.
A company has been formed composed
of Messrs. E. T. Webber, of Denver; 1.
B. Catron, C. F. A. Fischer, J. G. Schnof
Santa
Fe,
man and N. B. Laughlin,
under the title of the Santa Fe Electric
of
$25,000
a
with
and
capital
company,
to supply these modern conveniences to
the capital city.
The company's charter is being perfected this afternoon and will be filed with
the territorial secretary before this sees
the public view.
Botn Mr. llaie, 01 1'enver, manager ui
Edison electric system and Mr. 0. U.
Smith, of Las Vegas, representing the
vvoatin.rlinnao Alpnt.rifi svatetn. are here to
aa to the chlir- iUa
.iA..m,lt
,u pAmnanv
.".f"-'- .'
acter of the plant to be constructed here,
and both companies nave maue very
propositions. As matters are now
shaped a perfect electric light plant will
be in operation here inside of ninety
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idhoi:
Tho usual services in the
churches ot the city to morrow.
At the J'rcshytcrian church, on
Sunday school at ') rid ; morn
tit
evening services ol the dm 'h
AH n m,
S o'clock respectfully.
i
reunlnrlv worship elsewhere
;
r::.i
are cordially invited to the
church.
Services at the M. K. church
Sunday school at. 10 a. in. 'lite
a. m. and S p
will occupy the pulpit ut
an Tho public made welcome.
being the t'Aeift.U irnnd:;;.
Try these fresh candies just received at alter Trinity, the services in the (burr!
of
as K!m.
he Holy Faith will
tiisnop s.
and litany conducted by the re.uh
Tho Trwi'hor ltrpwfiKF f?omnitnv is ore Matins
at 11 a. ni. The seats in this, clmich ar-pared to store butter, meats and other all free and to all persons ia tihi.lly exa
in
articles
properly reinger tended the privilege of aitendancit pub
perishable
ated room. Charges reasonable.
lie worship therein.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado ea- loon.
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Acre Property, iu Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 aeres.
WCall, w ith
Very Cheap, or will not Imy.
to
the undersigned.
grams,

Civ

Must he
dia-

sites in SjntaFe: also
FOR SALK.-- At (rreat bargains, some of the most desirable bnildine
and twelve acres plots near capital building; also well
four and one-hal- f
of
state
of
in
acre
one
ground
high
deuce, stable and outhouses,
asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order, '
W0',"'
hearing fruit and shade trees, berries,
oein
1'alnce avenue, running through to Sail i'nuiolsco street, and about 100 feet east
oue of the very best locations in the city lor improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

locaxrIhISJ

'a,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,

..fsi.ao.

'd htsli M.I.

I

ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

paay.

iwniLUi

p,

Lower San Francisco St.

For Safe and to Rent.

at olliee of Nhw

!;

NOT !(;;

ABE COLD,

Valace Ave., near Court House, SANTA FE.

(hsii

.

Washouts in southern New Mexico
delayed the east bound train of this morn
imr until 5 o'clock this afternoon.
Bids for repairing the public school
buildina in precinct No. 4 are called t r
New Mexican.
elsewhere in
J. H. Bascomli, manager of the Pittsburg Chama Placer company, is down
from Abiquiu buying camp supplies.
Mrs. Barre, of Denver, made another
real estate deal here yesterday, taking in
nine lots near Gen. Hobart's place for
$1,000 cash. Capt. John Gray made the
deal.
Cinnamon bear was killed
A
west of the city yesterday, on the road to
the crater, and two miles beyond Agua
Fria. He was shot twice by F'ernando
Tapia and Cosme Carillo, two wood haulers.
The strong resolution adopted by the
constitutional convention calling upon
congress to pass immediately the lard
court bill, was last evening forwarded to
the president of the TJ. S. senate and
speaker of the house by Secretary Bond.
Ben. Oakland, well known all over
s
Santa Fe county, has removed from
to the capital city, and has come to
stay. Yesterday afternoon Mr. Oakland
bought out the Schnepple saloon, just
opposite the bakery, on San Francisco
street.
Alfred Hinojos' orchard is yielding
as large
plums this season that are nearly
as turkey eggs. Some of these ought to
be preserved and sent to the New Mexico
and the Colorado fairs at Albuquerque
and Pueblo. They certainly can not he
excelled.
A few days ago Mr. Hanloy purchased
a house and a plat of three acres on Albuquerque avenue, below Guadalupe church,
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The new blood purifier, internally (hi eleanse
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greiir. Nkin euro, tnul ceneciiA
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BANK

$400,000

eoo.000
of hanks, Bunkers and Corporations
ii ;.

are excellent
for lliiukswheu balances

for COIJ.KCTIOKS
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There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
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Book Manufactory
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of JUank Books used by tt er chants,
Banks, County Officials, Mining: and Kailroad

made to order Blanks of all kinds

Comptwiies

ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
oeatly and substantially bound. The best of

materials usel; prices moderate and work
warranted. A ordc i by mail receive prompt
1

Mtttuition.

Old

.

Bo3ks

and Music Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

DRU.QGIST.
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